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Thank God far Little Children. fro*» th# table on wbtt he bed jest numb»» d,

Toenk Ood for little children I 
Bright 113were by eertb'e weyeide, 

The denting, joyoae llle-boete «.
Upon life’s stormy tide.

Tbsnk Ood far lluie children |
When oar skies are cold end grey, 

They stent ee eaothine In onr beerte, 
And cherm our seres nvsy.

1 elmoet think the angels,
Who treed life’s garden fair,

Drop down the sweet wild Woesome 
That bloom eroond us here.

It seems a breath from heaven 
Bound many s cradle lies,

And every little baby 
Brings a message from thd skies.

The humblest home with children 
It rich in precious gems,

That shams the wealth of monerebe, 
And pale their diadems.

Deer mothers, gnard these jewels,
As sacred offering meet,

A wealth of homehold treasures 
To lay at Jesus’s feet

note at rest, end NebSy take.

Feed My Lambs
Nebby Rose bed reached the bottom of thw 

basket. The socks were darned, and the buttons 
on all the shirts, the knees patched, and the 
rents in the little frocks mended. She sat rest
ing a little, with her bands folded, looking 
thoughtfully into the 6re.

•' And to what does it all amount ?" she ask
ed herself. “ When I was a girl I thought 1 
should be a power in the world—be a missionary 
to the heathen, or lead my own sex up the 
pathway of reform, to rouse in my sisters' hearts 
a purpose to break the bonds of -fashion and 
frivolity. But here I am, scarcely ever passing 
beyond the gateway of my little home f In the 
morning I get the breakfast, make cheese or 
butler, wash dishes, sweep, duet, make beds, 
wash, iron, bake, dean floors ; in the afternoon 
turn tailorese, end take care of baby. Thus it 
is from year to year 1 Meanwhile the dreams 
of my youth are fading, end age creeps on. I 

’ am bound hand end foot Why is it ? Why 
am I, who feel myself fitted for a larger sphere, 
prisoned among euoh petty caret ?”

Her reverie wee interrupted by the children 
rushing in from school, end the noise awakening 
baby Johnny, and calling Jimmy from hie piny 
out of doors, the mother soon had work enough 
upon her hands. All were hungry, end began 
to clamour for gupper. Baby’s want supplied, 
end Susie stationed by tbs cradle, the mother 
prepared the evening meal Tea over, the fa
ther assisted away to the meeting, the table fen 
cleared, the room put fn order, preparations 
mile breakfast, end Nobby, with weary limbs 
end ashing heed, sat down again to prepare the 
little ones loi bed.

” Ms," said Joseph, who had been tugging 
away at hie boots upon the floor, '• How is it 
that we can see ourselves in looking-glasses ?"

Mother ran seeks her memories of natural 
philosophy, and explains to Master Inquisitive 
some of the mysteries of optics. 
t ■* Me," says little Susan, putting a soft arm, 
Jest undressed, around her mother's neck, ’’ one 
of the girls at school to-day whispered to me.nnd 
before I thought, I answered, and then to-night 
1 told the teacher I was perfect. I didn't mean 
to tell a lie | I forgot. Was 1 a wicked girl ?” 
And the mother disposes of* this query also.

” Mamma," said little Jimmy, climbing on 
her lap, and hugging her cub-fashion, “ you's 
the doodest mamma I ever see !”

Mother buttons up the little fellow's night 
gown, while ebe kisses him sud tells him be has 
been good all day, and she is very glad. Then 
baby Johnny cries a little end her foot ie on the 
cradle.

“ Me,” inquires Joseph, “ is it ever right to 
do wrong ?”

" Whet a question that it,” she replies.
” But," he continues, 11 it it wrong to tell 

wrong etorier, isn’t it ?”
“ Certainly, my eon."
" And deceiving it telling lies ?”
“ Yes, it is acting lisa.’’
“ Well, now, to-day oar teacher was foiling 

us bow generals made their opponents think 
they are going to do one thing, and then they 
go and do another | he says it is strategy. Is 
strategy right ?’’

So this question of morality is discussed 
With an aim to Joseph's satisfaction 

•• Oh, ma, I had forgotten," says Susan ;
• won’t you hear me eev my versts before 
go to bed ? I’m afraid I haven’t got them 
quite right, end to-morrow is Sabbath-day you 
know."

“ Whet does it mean, me?” asked Joseph, 
who had started far hie room, with hie cloth
ing on his shoulder, returning to her side, and 
leaning on the arm of the rocking-chair i 
“ what does it mean when it says, ‘ I am the 
true vine ?' Jesus isn’t a reel vine, is he ?

This necessitates an explanation of figurative 
language, end the little student it dismissed 
with a second good night kits, and goes to 
bed. Susy end Jimmy follow, and after pray
ers, are tucked up end left to their slumbers.

Mother returns to Johnny’s cradle-side, end 
takes bet knitting. There is a rap at her 
kitchen door. It is her neighbour, Mrs. Wil
son.

u I came in, Mrs. Rote, to see if you know 
what to do for my Sammy ; he has the croup,
I suspect."

Nor, Nebby knows that the management 
of the croup it not to be trusted to unpractised 
hinds, end writer husband it just entering, 
she leaves Ibe baby in hie cere, and goes end 
spends an hour with Mrs. Wilson’s child. Re
turning late, she finds her own babe crying 
for its mother, and she retiree to sleep whet 
ebe can with a teething child, end to dream 
meanwhile of hospitals, in which her own boys 
are eoldieie, sick with croup, end little Susy, s 
Coinete heathen child the it trying to teach to 
read the English Bible.

Sunday morning dawns. Father, Joseph end 
Buy are prepared for church, and after seeing 
them off, Nebby returns to the sitting room 
with Jimmy and the baby, end tits down to lull 
the little ones to sleep.

” Once 1 could worehip Ood weekly in the 
sanctuary,” she thinks, as the rocks her nestling 
in her arms. “ Once I sung in the choir | but 
my voice le broken now. Once I was a teacher 
in the Sebbath-eehool, end how I loved my class, 
and they hung on my teachings 1 Shell I ever 
be again ee useful as then ? The caret of this 
world—I fear they're crowdiog out religion from 
■ z heart. A tree is known by Its fruits ; what 
as I doing for my Lord ?"

“ Ms,” says Jimmy, with great animation, 
turning from the window where he bad been 
watching the people go to meeting, *• I’t going 
to live in happy lend ( Toe smart boy I"

“ Q lift, darling j 1st brother go to sleep,” 
returns mamma, smiling sf her tbree-yesre old’s 
Mss of preparation for the

read me the ’tory 'l out 'iule Bunuel heard ibe 
Lord tall him j won’t yen, please ? I dees be 
foiled Wfo too, le at night i teuee 1 fought 1 heard 
tomtfia | but I was to e'eepy I don’t know 
'sidly about it," end |lhe mother, who we« try
ing to inspire her heirt with David’s sweet de
votion, turns the pages backward But she 
does net do it patiently, end the child, soon 
tiring of the story that the reads to him mecha
nically, end unsimplified, throws himself upon 
the rag to play with hie pet kitten. All bet 
preyerfulneee is gone ; she turns the leaves over 
carelessly. Her eye glances casually on 8t. 
Luke’s description of the Supper of our Lord

“ And it it communion day at Church to-day," 
she sighs. “ Why can I not be there ? It it so 
long since I set at the Saviour’s table with hie 
friends !”

The babe moaned in its sleep, end the mother 
kissed its upturned cheek, “ Poor darling, I 
bar h will be sick ! ”
t “ Mamma, you hasn’t listed me once to-day,” 
says little Jimmy, crowding hie chubby hand ftytp 
hers, end looking up pleadingly ; end so she' 
presses the little boy close to her bosom, and 
gives him, too, a mother’s kiss.

She bee laid the Bible on the stand at her side, 
still open, end Jimmy turns the leaves over to 
the Inst of John. The mother’s eye is esuget by 
that memorable questioning of our Lord to 
Peter, “ Lovett thou me more than these ? ” and 
in her heart she makes the same reply, “ Yea, 
Lord, thou knoweet that I love thee." Then she 
reads the Saviour’s gentle admonition, ’• Feed 
my lambs.”

Were these worde mead for her, that they 
melt end move her so ? Jesus’ lambs I They 
were beneath her bumble roof, she had them in 
charge, end realised it not ; she took the lesson 
with her to her closet, and on her knees attained 
a higher estimate of her maternal duties, end 
resolved, with the Saviour’s help, to do these 
duties faithfully, and with a glad heart.

Mother, thou canst find no better work then 
to feed the lambs of the Good Shepherd. He 
hse given them to thy care ; lead them on to 
the heavenly fields ; guide them to the soft 
pastures of Canaan. Thine is a quiet, sacred 
toil, falter not,and by-end-by thou shell find the 
needed rest, and a fadeless reward on the Eter 

nel Hills.—Borne Monthly.

&grimltnn.
Save the Forest.

Save «u the Forest ! already is done *
More mi-chief then time can restore |

And moat of the landmarks of boyhood are gone.
We cannot, we will not lose more.

If Foresters past could but rise from the deed 
To look on the scenes they had known,

They would look with amesement, their Forest 
/ hoe fled,

And the pride of its glory is gone.

Save us the Forest ! that children may /oem,
Or gambol in innocent glee j 

Their aboute shell ring loudly ’nesth Heaven’s 
high dome,

Tell all that the Forest is free.
No carpet of Turkey or Brussels, whose ply 

The loom of the cunning one weaves,
With Nature’s own loomwork one moment can 

vie,
The Forest’s soft carpet of leaves.

0, sate us the Forest ! the toiling ones cry 
Who dwell mid the smoke end the heat t 

In the long summer sunshine delighted we fly 
Away from the alley and street.

From anvil and hammer, from counter end pen 
Too seldom, ales I can we stray ;

We need ouch a refuge from Babylon’s din— 
Then save the Forest, we pray.

0, save us the Forest ! the home of the birds, 
Whose plumage beflowere each spray, 

Discoursing sweet music, like Live’s thrilling 
words,

From dawn till the closing of day.
The Oak end the Ivy, the Ash and the Fern,

No herd of the spoiler should seise ;
The castle end mansion are buildings of men, 

But the buildings of God are the trees.

Speak to Him.
Speak to the young man entering that saloon j 

Tell him that no possible good can come to him 
there, nothing that he can buy, nor any associa
tion that he may meet there will ever benefit 
him. That it is not there the mind is stored 
with useful knowledge, the heart refined or e 
pure ambition gratified. The noble, the virtu
ous end the good get none of their valuable 
traits there. Far from it. This is the road to 
other qualities. That is where nul that is truly 
valuable and fits a man for usefulness here and 
happiness hereafter is destroyed. There is not 
a quality of the human heart that any sane men 
ever desired to possess that does not find its 
most implacable enemy there. The place is 
charged with a moral and physical poison which 
spares nothing in the heart that raises man 
above the brute, nor anythiegnn the human 
mind that can add to its usefulness or ennoble 
its aspirations. He will find nothing elevating 
there—but everything tending down. If be 
wishes to lose all that he cop values—the early 
instructions of a mother, the sweet affections 
of a sister, the admonitions of a father, end all 
the cherished memories of childhood and youth 
—he is on the high road to that result. But do 
not, as you value his dearest interests—do not 
let him go unwarned. Point him to the thou
sands of human wrecks which seem almost to 
block up the way be treads. Show him the 
haggard, tottering form just emerging from the 
piece he seeks. Tell him that buta few years 
since that pitiable being, a young man as noble, 
vigorous and promising as he now is, was enter
ing as be now eptere the broad road to ruin, ee 
confident as he now is that no such fate would 
be hie. Tell him that neither intellect, educa
tion nor wealth can shield him from the gulf that 
yawns to receive all who set their feet in the 
tempter’s path. Point to him the long array of 
earth’s mightiest men who have fallen in the 
toils of the insatiable monster, Bum ! Tell him 
there is but one possible way in which be can 
retain the respect end confidence of present 
friends or gain the lasting esteem of others, 
and that is to, • taste not, handle not ’ the 
unclean thing. No other course effets security.

Speck to him ! But speak kindly. Speak as 
you would be spoken to, were you as sensitive 
in regard to your weakness as he is. Show your
self his friend, not hie censor. But apeak 
plainly, and don’t delay. Hit next step in that 
road may take him beyond the reach of warn 
ing. Speak to him—speak now !—Church 
Union.

The Gospel of Temperance.
We hold (in common with many learned ex 

positon) that our Divine Master did not create 
a drink to make men drunk, uor a drink that 
science proves to be poisonous. We also hold 
that God’s word declares wine to be a mocker, 
and containing in it the bit# i f a serpent and 
the elieg of an adder. We hold that Paul com 
mended the high expediency of total abatineuci 
when be said, " It is good not to drink wine 
whereby thy brother etumbleth uor do we be 
lieve that Paul was theiein raising a " rebel 
flag ’’ against his Saviour. We hold that Timo
thy was a water-drinker, and that Paul’s advice 
to “ use a little wine ” for his Bodily infirmities 
was a fdttitrly prescription of a medicine. We 
believe that all human experience has proved 
that the •- moderate " use of alcoholic drinks 
bos a direct tendency to enslave the drinker end 
precipitate him into drunkenness. We believe 
that thousands are rained for time and eternity 
by the drinking usuages of society, end that the 
connivence of Christian people with those 
usages end fashions is fearfully dangerous and 
destructive. We insist that for good men to 
band together to put down such customs 
eminently wise en'd humane. We bold that it 
is wise, also, to take a solemn pledge to let alco
holic stimulants alone. We know perfectly well 
that such a pledge has, by the Divine blessing, 
saved hundreds from a drunkard's grave, and 
led them to the drunkard’s Saviour. We know 
that millions of godly men and women have 
wrought vast good by their “ teetotal efforts f 
and that in many ese-s glorious revivals of re
ligion have sprung from or been attended by 
sealous total abstinence labours.—Nat. Temper
ance Advocate.

Sabbath School Paper.
The best paper for Sabbath School^ is the 

’ibmUib *
8ABBATB 8CB00L ADVOCAlK

Published in Toronto These is no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth The superior ity of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beadty of the illus
trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing end selections. renders this Utde semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which
it has pvevionaly visited. The terns of subscript 
tion are as follows :—

Til ms op eunseximox -,
For 1 copy end under », to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol. 

» « 10 “ M "

100 and upwards, 24 “
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance, 

gy No Postage on this Paper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Boom.

Dee. 61_____

Summerside Bazaar
THE Ladies of the Summerside Wesleyan 

Church and congregation are new preparing 
for a BAZAAR, to be held next July Liquida

tion of the Church debt is the obj-ct. They 
solicit ’he kind assistance of well-wishers in every 
pert of the Provinces.

Contributions of material, Ac, may be sent to 
any of the under-men timed ladies.

Mrs. Kobt A. Strong, President Sewing Circle 
Mrs McRae, Secretary; Mrs. Chas W. Strong 
Mrs. Asher Block, or to Rev Albert 9. Deabrisay

-- Remember us tho’ for disjoined.
Ye lovers of the Lamb ;

And ever bear ua on your mind.
Who think end speak the tame.”

Nov 1

Winter Work.
The days are now happily gona by, when win

ter was the most laborious season of lbs year 
when the ringing of the sturdy woodman’s axe 
woke the echoes on erary hand, each day that 
came and went, as he altered sway the forest, 
that the soil might yield its tribute to the indus
try of Imaa. Beautiful homesteads and well cul- 
lirefod fields now grace the land seeps, where 
•nos stood the glades oi forest, unbroken sets 
by the trend of the wild beast, or the still wild
er Indian ; yet hi the sffurts made to deer the 
soil we fear the woodmen’s sxs bee been too un
sparing And already many regret that more wis
dom hud not been exercised in leaving belts of 
forest along the northern side of every form, ee 

•belter from the chilling blasts which new 
sweep uncontrolled over the bleak wintry lsnd- 
•cape. Before many years it will be found a ne
cessity to plent trees both for shelter and fuel, 
the last being already scarce near the older 
settlements. Yet area now there is plenty of 
work to be done to beguile ewsy the abort bu 
weary bouta.

Now ie the time to lay your plane for the 
buay seasou of vegetation. Determine what you 
will do with each field and patch on the farm, 
end then do it rightly ; remembering that whet 
is worth doing at all, is worth doing well. Ley 
in enough fuel, while there is sleighing, to last 
the summer through ; and what is more, have it 
cut and piled near the house, bendy for lbs 1 wo
men folks.’ None but those who have experien- 
ed it can know what a bother end Ion of valuable 
time it is to be cutting firewood in the busy set- 
son; and then only think what a pity it is to 
have sweet tempers ruffled, calling in vein for 
wood, end having to go and cut it for them
selves to cook the dinner for a number of hungry 
fellows herd at work in the fields ! Ports and 
ntila ekould be cut and drawn to tke fields reedy 
for repairing the fences with tbs first warm days 
of ipring. Erary farmer who has • farm should 
take a pride in having good well-kept fence». 
That next to the road should especially be so.

With the progress of sgricucultural know
ledge. the old idea that msnare should be kept 
in the yard till just before seeding time, and 
then hauled out and hid under the soil, is fast 
becoming obeolete. Manure it is found, gives 
the beat returns when applied ia a top-dressing 
to the soil, and the winter is the time to haul it 
out, if well rotted, on to the meadows, or even 
fall wheat ; if not, it can be left in heaps, ready 
to spread in spring, before ploughing commences.

It ia » wonder that with to many resources at 
oar disposal out of which to increase the produc
tions of the country,so few are disposed to mike 
uis of them. There ie ecercely a farm on which 
there is not a swamp or bed of muck which ie 
the beet raw materi out of which the manure 
heap can be increased,

Now, this materiel rarely freesei to any 
depth, and can be moat easily dug out in winter 
and hauled to the barn yard, where mixed with 
the manure heap it soon decomposes, imbibes 
tbe ammonia from the urine, and adds a large 
amount of vegetable salt» to those of animal 
extraction already in the beep. The unleached 
ashes should be carefully saved and mixed with 
tbe plaster in proportion of one to four before 
sowing. This addition of ashes is sure destruc
tion to sorrel, and help» the crops greatly on all 
soils in which lime is present in any quantity.

Do not forget to tee that all toe imple
ments are in proper repair, ready for tbe 
prinjt work. Lost, but not least, remember 

that it is the mind that makes the body rich. 
You have a aouL What good would it do 
you if you owned the whole world and bad 
no pleasant future to look forward to. Tbe 
days of man are short ; they are numbered, 
like the grass he growetb, then he witherath 
away. We envy not the man who when hit 
day’» work is done can not erjoy the pleasant 
relaxation of an evening spent in reading and 
Intelligent conversation with hit family or bis 
neighbours.

With the prêtent facilities for the spread of 
knowledge through that mighty engine, the 
press, which has revolutionised the ideas of tbe 
world, books sod papers are io cheap that it 
is » disgrace to any man not Jo have an 
abundance of them in hie house. 'Would thet 
their sente in selecting them wereXequci to 
their ability to poise»» them.

Don’t forget that the care of stock io winter is 
one of the most important items. It is always 
the best policy to see that they have every r 
and plenty of food, water and shelter. M _ 
cow» if liberally fed and regularly milked from 
tke time they calve till the grass comes egeio, 
will gist a much greeter yield during the cum
mer than if neglected ct first ; for once let them 
fell off In their yield of milk it cennot be re
covered egeio. This i* especially the case with 
young heifers with their first calf. Their future 
profitableness as milkers greatly depends on

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb,
This beautiful preparation from Tu'key Rhubarb, 

has the approval and sanction of some of onr bell 
Physician,, as a valuable and favorite Family 
Medicine, and prtterable to eny other form in 
which Khoberh is administered, lither Adults or 
Children, it bring combined with Aromatics to 
make It at once palatable to tbe teste end efficient 
io Its operaticn. Prepmed from the originel re
ceipt end sold b»

J. LOCKHART DAVIS, Druggist.
1*4 Barrington stroet

August 11.

the great

Musical Establishment
4SI Broadway, *ew 

CHARLES M
York.

TREMAINE,
iucetttor to Hornet Waters in the Untie p« 

partaient
New Music issued daily. The following are 

new and very popular : ,, _ ...
Whispering Hops; Lith , by E lioffm»»’74c.
Do not heel her Warning; Var., by Oeo Rune
Bomeo'ond Juliet; Potporri, by Theo Moelltog.

The Em Us whose aweetneis, J<^
Girls wait for a T.mperancc Man, by Mr», rsrx 

hurst, 30c. _ >
New» Boy’» Song, by WC Baker, 35c.
Annie Arden, by W C Baker, 34c.
Do you mi»» my coming Darling, by W

ker. 35c. _ „ ,
Where have tbe Beautiful Gone, by Jos G Clark, 

35c.
Jersee Blue, by Burton, 30c.
Henrietta Gallop by L Centaine, Illustration of 

the Ocean Race, 40c.
Subito (Sudden) Maxutka by ' De Jaseinski, 60c 

A lot of .oiled music at 1) eta per page. 
CHAS U. TRES!AISE, PrMithtr, 

oet U 481 Broadway, N. Y.

C Ba-

ltf OW RBAj-Y

Tbs PROVINCIAL MELODIST
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Hymns and Tunes.
VUR Sabbith Schools, Prayer Meetings, and the 
T Social Circle. Pnbltehed by A. F. Porter, and 
for sale at ihc International Book Store, 92 Gran
ville Street ; the Wesleyan Book Room ; Christian 
Messenger Offi-e; M. J. Xetzman’e; Z 8.Ball’s; 
M. A. Buckley's, end at the Music Hot# ol J. P 
Hsgarty A Co.

price 25 cents, postpaid t-> any part of the coun
try SO cents. $8.40 per dozen. S-0 per 100.

Fn- neatness, cheapness, and teal merit this book 
has no equal It ia intended for all Evangelical 
Denominations. It contains 88 tones, all good, 
with 21* appropriate Hymns tod Chants. No 
pairs ur expen e have been spart d to render this 
work acceptable to Sabbath Schools of even de 
nomination

It is unlike any other Sabbath School Singi .g 
Book that list heretofore been introduced io these 
Province», in that it contains no twees that have 
any secular associations.

’ A. F PORTER.
Halifax, April 30th, 1*67.

Us |C.

RAD WAY’S OY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cento per Bottle

IMPORTANT NOTXCH.

PERSONA In Costed» and the British Profitless ere respectfully notified that | RAHWAY’S 
READY RELIEF i, only SS Oats per bottle In specie In the United Attics, to «resequence 

of the greet advance of materials, and the high premium to gold, the retail price it *0 Cents per bottle ; 
bat In the Coded es and British Provinces of North America, where «perns is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twettty-FIve Cento OBly Is charged. Dealers and Diuggests 
are supplied ut prices »n enable them to aril at this price.

Du. Raswat A Co.,'of New Yoik, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they here 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, tor the manufacture and sola of their remedln In the 
City of Montreal, C.B. >

Addreae, DR. JOHN RADWAY
220 8* "sal B. Monrtexl

c.iJsiES ABE
RADWAY’S R v

ITS THREE METHODS v

tail È

Y RELIEF

; APPLICATION.

iL j ii LU
id).

Either of which for the ailments and difunsrs prvseribvtl, will afford immediate rcSlêf, and
consctinutit cure. »

RTJBBI^O THE SPHSTE.
This method of application should he resort

ed to in all cases of Spinal Affectioks, on 
W £ AK X K AS, IlmtCMATISM, NeBVODSXESS, 
Neuhaloia, Lumbago, Bp asms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysie, Numbness, Disease* of tho 
Kldncya, Bladder. Crethx, Difficulty of Pas
ting Water, Pain ia the Small of tho Back, 
Cramps and Spasm», Pads in the Hipe, Back 
and Thigh», Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complainte, each as Leu- 
onrrhceu, Weakening Dtochai res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolup je Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In the* cases, the entire leu <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho patitess of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tl: id uso a few times will cure the patient ol 
tho aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons Turing from either of the above 
named eonipieiuta, should not heritate a mo 
ment to apply the Beady Relief, an directed 
B will surely cure.

Tho Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of e cure—it ia a sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five casee out of one hundred, the 
most severe (mini will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attack* of Sorb Throat, Hoarse*ass, 
Cttour, Difthkria, Influenza, tub Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND 
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness,
1 IMITATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let tlio Ready Relief be applied In this man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOUEUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM 
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BO’VELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES. MOSQUI 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN 
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS. SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. Ac , 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS. Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
earns where there to pain or distreaa, the 
BEADY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate earn.

There to no other remedy, Liniment. nr T* 'n 
Killer in tho world that will atop pu
na RADWAY’S READY REL11

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is affitrdod. One dose 
ia most cases will prove suificicnt.

lHAIUUKEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WOBMS, CHOLERA MORiV. . 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING. 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS. DY- 
SBNTBKY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUK 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. »

CANADA CHOLERA.

The Fairy Bowl
Thon apekling bowl I thon sparkling bowl t 

Though Ups of barda thy brim may press, 
And eyes of beauty e’er thee roll,

And tong end dee* thy power confiai,
1 will net touch thee ; for there rifuge 

A scorpion by thy aide, that » tings.

tbe core token at first.

Flowers In Winter.
The beet geranium» for wioter blooming in 

the boute ere tbe different verietiw of the Zonule 
or horee-thce family. These are free growers, 
adept themeelvee well to the etmoepbere of tire 
parlor, end ere seldom out of bloom. To flower 
well they should be potted on through the tui 
mer, end well pinched to make them of good 
shape. The no lore are of white, pink, oronge, 
red, acnrlet end crimeon, in many different 
chad*. If bedded out in the summer they will 
grow very itrong end may be potted before tbe 
Lori, end will soon bfoom. Toe varieties with 
gold end silver foliage ere not *e well adopted 
for parlor culture ee tbe plniu-lwfed kind, but 
do well in e green-boa*. All verietiw ere good 
but for tbe parlor tho* of dwarf habite are pre
ferable. The row, nutmeg, ivy, apple end oak 
geranium» el* do well in the parlor, but ire de
sirable rather for foliage then flower.—imtiran 
Journal of Horticulture.

An Immediate cure of this complaint ie ee- 
cuiv»l by the use of RADWAY’S RKADY RB- 
1.1EF. Let the* seized with It give it a trial.

it aa follows: Take a teaapoonful of RE
LIEF in a wineglass of water, as a drink, 
i-wry half hour. Two or three doaea are ge
nerally sufficient. A too bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay e piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF acre* the bowel* 
Tills will be found an effectual and apu.il v 
cure. In 1849 and '84, KAUWAY’S READ) 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera efter all other remedial agents failed. It 
has cured tliouaandi of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from tbe Bowels, Cfaotte, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE do*.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all thepurpoees of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY'S READY BELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the beat Lini
ment in the worldL Ofte pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Beady Relief, will 
gi ve a superior liniment to any in nw. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in tbe 
treatment of Swelling», Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on hones. Persons desirous of

i good 
RADWAY’S

liniment, try It. 
............. READ!, ADY RELIEF Is sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywher- 
Price 28 Cents per bottle. In all ceses, sc 
that the foe simile signature of Badway A O 
to on tbe front and back of each label, and tl, 
letters R. R. R., Radway A Co., blown In tl
gl“" DR. JOHN RADWAY A CO.,

220 St. Paul Stroet, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.
I hi

j

THIS MEDICINE to for the radical euro of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu- 
herctes in the Lungs, Ulcers in tho Womb, 
Sores in the head. In the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eye», Sore Logs, Pimples, Blotclira, and, 
lu fact, ell kinds of Eruptive, Syphilis and 
Chronic Disouiyjg, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

Dhw of this fl.-'tv-riy : two tennpoonfuls 
three times per tiny lor en iidiùt.

Gnu bottio of RADWAY’S RESOLVENT
ptmtMM more of the active cure of tilerasr
(Mi <r

than six bottlw of the beet approved Sana pa. 
rillas in use.

There is no person, however, severely sf- 
Sided with Soros, or Eruptive Diseases, hut 
will experience a greet Improvement In health 
by the uso of this Remedy for six days. One 
hot! Ie lias cured many hop-less cases. Sold 
by Druggist» everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BAD U? ( 00.,
220 ST. P»C L STREE1

MONTREAL.

FO* SAXB at tub

Prince âlbert bteaii: 18ill
ONE lieud-ed thou, ud ieet cupel mi 

tolled .V.u .line, of ten u p ■'
' lectured Irooi Lem K i! ■ dll <1 ,, !Door». Counter», W. inecott, » < k Moulding». H*>e

*DAho,ton b'vnd—10ft P«nrl Doorr, n ade from ( 
Kiln Dried Material» of the following dimcn.n f..

7 a 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft io in x 2 ft 16 in by 1 3 4, 1 j. end 1J in th.ck, 

6 ft 8 in x J ft • io by 1 »*« thick»
Aleo— Grooved end Tongued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Lining» and Shelving» , _ .
A too—A lot of Window Frame» and Saab»», I* 

light». 8 x 10 ia and * x 12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oak. or Walnut Door» of .nperior denenptian, not 
liable to rent, warp or »plit, •» tho* mace in die

*°Atoo on bund 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber. Onk, Birch, ai d 
Pine Boord» and Plonk», Sawed Pine, Split rme 
and Cedar Shingle». Al»o-W*t her Board».

The whole ef which the inbecriher offers low for 
,h. Apply to ■*. O HILL,-

Victoria Wharf, tbalew G»a Wothe ) 
Buy of acraea. Tke Street Can pa»» the head 
of Victoria St. every quarter U an hour.

Fek 13

Strange, but True,
THAT till within eighteen month» ail attempts to
I prepare a suitable and safe Combinatio-i for 

Leather, which canid be used w th »»ti«faction as » 
Dre« ing for -Horne»». Coach ard I nrriage Top». 
Boon, bhoe», Yoke Sf trap» Ac., Ac., and act »» » 
Water Proef, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well «« to renovate the crtlele dree* 
ed, have failed.
II U h qually SI range At True
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen» Co. N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed ard 1» now manufacturing and chcolatlig aa 
feat a« possible, a Combina ion ef 13 ingredient», 
sown a» E. Mack’s WaTvb Pbopf Bt. .csino, 

which it warranted to accomplish all the above ob 
jects.t r money refunded, «» ; gen s and vender» are 
instructed to re urn the moner in ivery case ol 
failure, when va:i«'nclory evidence i» giver.

That this to true, who will doubt when they read 
the following Certificat# 1

We the undersigned having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our harness, boots, slines 
coach lop», 4c., and having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation ol the klcd w ev- r tt-ed, ch.-cr- 
Inlly recommend it to ill who require n I.ea'hrr

«sfr snd valu- bit: coan-Dre-sing ar n convenient 
binatibu.

lUv. F. II. W Pickles, Mill Village, Querns 
Co . N. 8. ;. Messrs. Crider and Krmer, do ; Dr 
1. M. Baraabv, M.D , do. ; E. D. Davison, r ;<i 
do. ; James Ferbea, M.D, Liverpool, N- ti ; Jar et 
Turner, Esq. Jordan Hiver, t-hetburnc Co, N 8 ; 
James T. fun»», Shelburne ; R, v T. W. Ptniih, do 
*fm McRcy,l*q, Clyde River, "■helbnrne Co, N 8 
Rev Thot 8m'tn, Uarrinrton, do ; H'm ‘-argent 
Port Medwty, Querns Co, N 8 ; bpencer Co boon, 
do. ; Rev C.W.T. Dutcher, Caledonia, Queen's Co. 
Dr. l'ope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart. Uortos, N. ti. ; Wm 
Merry. Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co ; Wm. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenbuig Co. ; 
H. B Miicbtll, Etq , t heater, 

sept 26

Tue greeting
A Collection of Glees. Quartette, Chorine» 

Part-Song», Ac- 
BY L. O. EMKRWON,

Author of •-The Jubilate,” - Harp of Judah," 
“Gold*n Wreath,” « Merry Chimes,” etc

Upwards of half a million copi* of Mr. Emer
son's Music Book have bran sold, a fact proving 
a popularity which has rewarded no other auraor 
of the Same dees of Books, and which cannot fail 
to insure for this nsw volume an immense sale. 
The contents of this work are for the moat part 
New. A Urge number of valuable pieces have 
been contributed by Mr. L. H, Southard, who* 
name it a sufficient guarantee of their excellence 

The marked features of the collection are orig
inally, brilliancy and variety, and it will be found 
upon careful examination, that there it

So Glee Book before the
That in every particular will prove so completely 
satisfactory to Musical Societies, and Conven
tions,’ oneerv»tories. Clubs end Amateur Singers 

Price $1 38, $'2 00 per dot. Mailed post paid 
OLIVER DITSON * CO., Publisher.,

Oct 23 27f Washington St., Beaten.

A COUGH, O OX D,

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH
Every Man bis own Pbysici?r

EOLLOWAY'S FILLS,
And Holloway's Ointment !

l>i»«H (lcr» ol lire Moumch, 
l ivt r ami Bowels.

The Stomach i« the great centre which Influencée 
the hcnlih or dit case th the fjsum ,• afiytd or dé
bilita cd by eiccss—indigestion, eticnsive bresih, 
and ph’steal prostration are he natural cot seqace- 
its Allied u> .he brain. it is the source i f heed- 
aches, n»nt«l depieeesion, nervous c, mp'aiii s. end 
unit-final,ing sleep. The Liver incomes sflcer.d, 
and generate» billion» disorder», p»i"« in tbe side, 
Ac The bowels svmpaih.te by t’ostivenees, Di»rr- 
hœx and Ovsentry. J he principal aet-oe of ihrae 
l’ills is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, how. 
ait. and kidneys psrticipsic in their recuperative 
and regenerative operation».
liryelpela* and f all Rheum

Axt t*o of the most common viiulenf disor
der prevalent ou ibis con inn To tbe*t tèe 
Ointment is especially itntagot'ietiC, it* * modut op- 
ero»»di is first to eradic ate the vvrroo ai.d then cun 
p.ete the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcer»

C«»cs of many year»«tending, that hare pertina- 
noualv refuse : "to yield to auy u'kr anenedy lr. 
mataient, h.vc invariably succumbed to i ew sp 
plicutieas of this pi werlut unguent.

Erupt ion* on tlir * kin,
Arising fiom a hrd state of the blood or chronit 
d'Fcaies, are eradicated, and a < le#r and transparent 
‘urfaco regained by the resto:alive action of tbie 
Ointment. It surpaies many of tlic cos malic* atW 
other toilet appliances in its power to disptl rathe* 
and other d b ti jurement» < f the face. t

Female Complaints
Whe’her in the yoang « r old, married or ?in*lt 

At the dawn of hoiiihi hoed or tbe turn of Jifflt 
ftieeu tenic medicines divpUy no decidt d an it»Ha 
e-icc that a maiked impruvtment iff soon percepti
ble in the health of the patient Being a i urely 
▼égal*b e prepar .01, they ere a a*fe end n liable re- 
medy for all clufftet of hemafee ia cte«y <onditica 
of health and station of life.

Pile* and ii»(ul<i.
Even form and feature of these prevalent tod 

iu bran d eciders ia eradica ed I’KvIly and enure 
lr by 'house of this «moii.nl ; warns fomentât ici 
should precede its application. Its li ning qual
ities will I,a found to bt thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Fills should be used in 

the following cates :
Skin Diteases,
Swelled Glands,

Volume

Bunious
Burn».
Cbaoped Heeds, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mtr, uiiil Eruptions, 
Files,
Rheumatism,
Hingwi rm,
Sait Rheum,
Scalds,

I Sere I .eg», 
bore Brent! s,
Sore Head», 
rfott Throats.
Sorts ot all kind», 
-'ptsins,
<uff Joint»,
Tetter,
Ulcer»,
Venereal Bores,
Worn d« of all kinds.

or sore Throat-
Requires Immediate attention, and 
should be cheeked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunge,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease it often the result. •

BHOWl’S BROHCHIAL'TBOCHES 
Having » direct influence to the part», give Imme

diate relief.
For bronchi tea. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used wax al
ways good recce*.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before ringing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 

The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physician», and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
aa article of true merit, and having proved their 
eBeaeybya teat of many year», rack 7-«r led. 
them to new localities in various parte of the world 
end the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only " Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 
and do not take any ef the Wertklees Imitations 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. sep 14,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Maiic cos- 
listing of Metrical Tunes. Chanta, Sentence», 

otete end Anthems, d, signed ‘for the
of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 

Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This it » collection at New Music end not mere

ly a new Collection’of old Music. Tbe pieces it 
contain» are u various in c.ju-ac er ee the occasions 
they ere designed to supply, and will be found to 
yoaeeae unusual excellence. 1 be established re
putation of Mr. See third w attract to this new 
volume the special attention if tbote wi.h whom 
really good moiie to a deeir» V acquiri ion.

Copies will be sent by in I, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price $1 JO a copy, $13.50 per doa.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.‘Publishers,

July 1$ 1*77 Washington street, Boston.

(’action !—None are gennine unless tho words 
’■ Hollowev, New Yorksnd London" are discern 
able as a Water mark in i very leaf of the book of 
direction» around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly teen by holding the leaf to the light A 
handsome rewind wi I be given to any one render- 
ing^such information aa may lead to lea deiectfoe 
of any party or par ierroan ertsiting lbs madteinre 
or vending the fame, knowing them to he epari ut- 
aO#* Sold st tbs metntoctory of Profiteur Hol

loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Toik, and bv nil re
spectable Druggists and Deniers in Medicine 
throughout the civilised world.

Q7~ There it considerable saving by taking 
the latter sites

N. B — Directions for Ihc guidance ef patients In 
everr disorder are affixed to each pot and box, 

(LT Dealers in my well-known me ticincs ran have 
iuw-Cards, Circulars, Ac, sent PREB OF EX 

PENSE, by addressing Tho» Holloway, 80 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y. 

nor. 8

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather»”

A SACRED SOAO.
Bet to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doeoe, Royal Academy of Music.

For rale at the
WBSLRYAN BOOK ROMM, 

ty See Notice In Provincial Weeleyan ot Oct. 
30th. nov $

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE
OUR Letter A Family Sewing Machine, with 

all the new improvement», is Tax near and 
ctiMATSir, (working capacity considered) end most 

braotilul Sewing Min-hine in the world.
No other Sewing Machine hse so much rapacity 

or a great range of wort, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
authoring, be.

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, be., ol the best-qoa- 
Hty. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. *58 Broadway, New York,

Oet *3 H. A. TAYLOR,Ageo, Halifax.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT "BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Books, Toy Books, all sise», 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Nelson's Bdi'ion, 

in Gold. A greet variety of Nimmo’s Poems, in 
Gold. A too, Nelson’s best Gift Books, Ame
rican Books, eu it ibis for presents. Books for 
the eld. Books for the young. Books for the grave, 
Bouts for the gay. Prices moderate. Oil end 
marine. Look for tbe Intercolonial Book Store.

93 GRANVILLE STREET.
4*3$.

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The Great Family jtlciliein* 
ol the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURES 
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, Gee 
end Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asia id Cholera, Diarrhea end Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CURES, 

Felons, Boils, and Old Bores, Severe Burns oed 
Scalds, > nu, Bruis* and Sprains, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Briails,
F rolled Feet and Chilblains, Too tache, Item in tbs 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN KILLER is by universal con»* 
allowed to jfave won for itself » reputation enter

fasted in the history of médicinal pyeparatioas. 
to instaniani ous «fleet in tbe entire eradication *4 
extinction of PAIN in nil its various form» inci

dental to the human family, and the usieoliriied 
written and verbal testimony of the wastes in lu 
favour, are he own beat advertisements.

'1 he «gradient» which enter into tbe Pula 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it a per 
fectly sala and efficerioua remedy taken internally 
aa wills» for external application, when used ac
cording io oi,—’—— A Ee all-ht Stain nrvyî,lie“' ' 
from its use in external applicationoT» readily re
moved by washing 1er a little alcohol.

This medicine, ja’tlj celebrated for the cure ol 
so many of tbs afflictions incident to the bornai 
family, has now been before the public over tweaty 
year», end has found ils way into almost every 
•orner of the world ; and wherever it ia used, the 
•me epllion ia expressed of its real medical pro
perties. ;

In any attack where prompt action upon ibe tvs . 
tern to required, the Pain Killer ia invaluable. It- 
almost instantaneous «fleet in ReiINtiring Ptiin 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, if trne to its name.

A FAXIT TLIXXeXZ* '
it is, in truth, » Family Medicine, k, ^mould be 
kept iu every family for immediate usta#Ptr>uni 
iravelling should always have a bottle of thifl 
remedy with them It is not Gnfreqncntly the t 
that persons are attacked with disease, end before 
medical aid can he procured, the patient i, beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of ves’cle should 
always supply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving noil, ns by doing so 'hey 
will be to possession of en invaluable remedy to 
n sort in in case of accident or sud i r. attack » ol 
sioknesa. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never be» feilad in a sing’s care, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of the 
symptoms-

To those who have so long used end proved the 
merits ef our article, we would say that wc shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer ol the best sad 
pureat materials, and that it shall bo every way 
worthy of their approbation ae a family medicine 

$j* Price 23 cents, 50 cents, and $1 00.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, 

Manufietnrers and proprietor*, Providence, R. I 
*#* Bold in Hsli *x by Avery Brown, * Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog well A Forsyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sep t 12.

SOAPS, SOAPS—II you Trent ToUet Soap» 
or Fancy Articles call at

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE,
125 Burlington streetAugust 21.

firli
Pass I

taw l he young 
Bedecked ia I 

And the bright | 
cheek , 

And her futuij 
And with soma 

heart
At the shrine I 

And she snehog 
earth.

By the cheinl 
• But 1 sew when | 

.• ing end I
And the chain! 

She had chengei] 
ol grief, 

And her blood 
But the Healer 1 

heart,
' And wiping th 

He strengthened 
twain,

And fastened i| 
There had whiep 

her Obd 
‘ I love thee, 11

1 saw tbe young | 
O’er the couchl 

And she kissed ll| 
her name 

While I he dreal 
O ! sweet ee the rJ 

When ita fregrJ 
So fresh end * bu 

Ai he lay in hi^ 
But I sew when 

form 
Pale »« marble I 

But paler and ooli 
And the tel# of I 

But the Heeler w«f 
heart.

And taken her I 
To ellure her to 

high
And the mourn 

Thera had whiepeJ 
her Gad—1 

’ I lore thee, I li

I saw » father and | 
On the arme of i 

And tbe eter in th
go*

At they nw the | 
And the faet-oon 

And iu pathwejj 
And the starlight t 

the end,
And the whiepe 

And 1 tew them ■ 
Where their I 

laid,
And the eter bad 

night,
And the joy fro 

But the Healer t 
. around,

And he led then 
And he showed I 

world—
Ten their star i 

They each heard a \ 
Ood- 

’ 1 love tbee, I Io

▲ Cl
My Ood, in me thjl 
Enlighten, comfort] 
Sweeten my temp. 

\Msti me like Je»u 
1 want to live on ep 
1 want to credit all |
I want to imitate I 
Avoiding lightn*a,|
I want to bring |
* want to love end I 
Intent to f*el the s| 
And stand prepared 
I want a meek, a gij 
A heart that glow» i 
1 want a living esctJ 
To Him who died al 

k,J want do whatever |
I tjant a heart to I 
1 want to be what C| 
And leave myself, t 
O Lord, poor out th 
My will, my temper,| 
Lead me through lift 
And after death to t

TUX

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
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Wesleyan Hetiodlut Churtli of t. «- *mcriet.|
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

178 Axe tlx Sibuxt, Hsum, N. «
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, half cart,

In advanoe.
ADVBKTISKMBNTSt 

The large and increasing circulation of this 
renders It » most desirable advertising medium 

III
For twelve Un* and under, let insertion ffik 

’ each line above 13—(additional) Ml
“ ouch continuance one-fourth of the above rates j 
All advertisements not limited will be coulissa» 

until ordered out .nd charged accordingly.
4*1 communications and advertisements to be 

draawd to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has ssety toeility far executing 
Boob red rawer» Fanmrs, and Jaw Wens of al 
kinds, with are a»»» and deepeteh on teaeoaekk

"j

Among |
It ia a good thing 

looking forward, 
oommit an error i 
see bouta», and I 
will buy, iu the dig 
compel» tint which 
but be obtained. Th 
thef know to be inei 
tbe hour of ehtdowej 
its sure arrival.

It ie another good I 
remembrance» whan I 
river, even aa we feq 
that we are saved.

A man of four* 
dren and children’» < 
1er to hie slightest w j 
greatest cemforl. On 
daughter, s beautiful) 
ask him of what he i 

“ Of John Martin,! 
They nil know wbtf 

and efficient minister! 
won souls by tit# «col 
none of them »aw th«f 
vied light and ahadou 
of the dying petrxtctj 

They did not aec 
employ of him who 
ward, who, twenty-fin 
sure of want and i 
known only to hiicn 

They could not raj 
in hi»ey* end] 
tumbling and


